
small is beautiful

UV-C sterilizer Storage Bag



UV-C Device Sterilizer & 
Storage Case

Sterilize your device on the GO or at home in 5 minutes. 

The internal design of the Case elevates the phone allowing 

for UV seriliation all around.

MiLi PhonePure



In the toilet 

Shopping mall 

In the hospital

Bacteria on our phone
As one of the most frequently used items, the bacteria on phone is 18 times

more than that on toilet - around  1,000,000 bacteria on a phone.

Outdoor picnic 

Bus & subway

Play with animals



1

Candida Albicans triggers 
gastritis and gastric ulcer.

Candida Albicans

Invisible bacteria lead to significant hazards
Thousands of invisible bacteria on the phone can be spread to human body, invading the human

immune system, causing various health problems.

2

Staphylococcus Aureus causes 

abdominal pain, diarrhea, and fever.

Staphylococcus Aureus

4

Hemolytic Streptococci
leads to tonsil inflammation

Hemolytic Streptococci

3

E. Coli causes various 
inflammations, such as
diarrhea and vomiting

E. Coli



High-efficiency UV sterilization 
with 5 minutes

UV disinfection is a method widely deployed for the moment. 

UV Disinfection Theory :
① UVC damages the DNA of Virus by utilizing deep UV light with high energy and

wavelength under 280nm so as to achieve the inactivation of virus and bacteria.

② UVC with the shortest wavelength has the highest energy, so it has high rate of
disinfection. It can be done in a few seconds, without produce any other chemical
pollutant.

WAR NING :  
Do  n ot  d i r e ct  e xp osu r e  to  u l t r av io le t  l i g h t  to  avo id  d am ag e  to  th e  sk in  an d  e ye s .



Double-faced UVC light + 8 Supporting Points + PEVA Reflective Lining

360° Full Disinfection

Double-Faced UVC Light
UV rays are evenly radiated on the front and back of the mobile phone

8 Support Points

Adapt to different mobile phone 
sizes, the distance between the 
mobile phone and the UV light 
meets the optimal radiation 
dose for disinfection.

PEVA Reflective Lining

Reflect and cover the place 
where the UV light cannot cover, 
to achieve full disinfection, 
without UV light leakage.

Large Area

360° Full Coverage

Safe



Double-faced Radiation, 360°Full 

Disinfection

PEVA Lining Barrier, Zipper Sealing, 

No UV Light Leakage

 Lightweight and portable, you can 

disinfect your phone on the go.

Light Beads layout not in designated area, 

which cannot reach full disinfection.

 UV light leakage, easily cause harm to eyes 

and skin.

Inconvenient carrying.

MiLi

Others

VS



Exquisite, smooth, waterproof and wear-resistant 

Waterproof Nylon Fabric

Smooth lines, closely knit, meticulous hand sewing

Sewing Process

Thick smooth ribbon with increased strength and comfort

Hand Strap

As a disinfection function, the main pocket disinfects, and the auxiliary pocket can 

store a power bank to facilitate disinfection when going out; 

As a storage function, you can put the mobile phone in the main pocket, and the 

key, headset, bus card and other small parts in the auxiliary pocket by storing 

them separately to prevent scratches.

Double-pocket Design

Industrial Design and Technology 



Fits all phones below 6.9 inch such as iPhone 11 pro max/ 11 pro/ 11/ 

X/XS/XR/XS

Max/8/7/6/5S/SE, Samsung Galaxy S20 Ultra,Note 5, Google Pixel 2 XL 

ect.

Application

Phone Headsets

Makeup Tools

Glasses

Mask jewelry
Tips :  UV l ight  can k i l l  bacter ia  and v i ruses  and other  inv is ib le  microorganisms,  but  
cannot  remove f ingerpr ints ,  s ta ins  and dust ,  etc .  When d is infect ing  d i f ferent  
objects ,  p lease  c lean the  inner  bag before  use.  



01 /
put in the mobile
phone, and zip it up. After 5 minutes

02 /
Connect the power
supply or power bank.

02 /
The sterilization is
completed about 90second.



Scence

You can sanitize your phone whether shopping，at home, on 
travel, in the office or car.

Travel ingWorkingShopping 

At homeDriving 



Cross-body pouch
customized

Rubber label logo
customized

Customization
Logo , size, color and material can be customized.

We will offer selection availability as soon as possible.



Model No.: SLHD-E33
Color:Black, Purple
Material: Oxford cloth
Size: 10*18.5*2.5cm 
Sterilization Time: 5 minutes 
Input : 5V/0.5A
UV-lamp: 265-280nm 
Function: sterilization, storage

Specification






